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I recently visited one of our parishioners in the hospital. The parishioner was in a room near the
top floor and had a magnificent view out a large window, and I commented on how easy it was for
God to come in. I came back a few days later, and the parishioner had been moved to a different
room with absolutely no view at all; and I regretted my earlier comment. It was no more difficult
for God to come into the small, enclosed room than it was for God to come in through the expansive window. Fortunately, the parishioner was very forgiving.
Sometimes, in the good times, we take God for granted, while in the bad times we blame God for
everything. In all of these situations, God has not changed simply because our circumstances have
changed. We have been given a life to walk, and we are subject to all the bumps in the road and
the rays of sunshine that go along with that life. But God companions us on this walk, jolting with
us on the bumps and laughing with us at the sunshine; picking us up when we stumble on the
bumps, filling us with hope and meaning in the sunshine.
Of course, one of our favorite pastimes is trying to predict the bumps. Sometimes we even view
the sunshine times as just “good luck” between the bumps. But as people of faith, we know the
truth: we cannot predict what life will bring. What looked like a bump from the distance might
just be a gentle rise in the road. Jesus was well aware of this when he tells the parables of the
birds in the air and the flowers in the field. He is encouraging his followers to understand that God
is with them, no matter what. With God, the bumps can be handled, and God will provide. Even
in the most extreme bump, death, God has provided for us a path to transition into God’s realm.
As you face bumps in your life – whether that be changes in our church, your family, your
health – remember that God will provide. In fact, God has provided. I’ll bet if you look in the rearview mirror of your life you will see any number of bumps that you have traversed with God’s
help. I know, I know: when you’re in the middle of the swamp, all you can see are alligators, and
fear can block that rearview mirror. Have faith. Have hope. Not because I say so, but because God
promises.

Blessings,
Pastor John Hiestand
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR
UPCOMING EASTER
SEASON SERVICES:
April 5, Palm Sunday, 8:30 and 10:30 am

Sunday, March 1
8:30 “Traditional” and 10:30 “Modern” Services
Sermon Series: Quantum Discipleship
Sermon Title: Why Be a Disciple?
Scripture:

April 9, Maundy Thursday, 7 pm in Sanctuary

James 1:19-27
John 1:35-42

Sunday, March 8
8:30 “Traditional” and 10:30 “Modern” Services
Sermon Series: Quantum Discipleship
Sermon Title: The Nature of Commitment
Scripture:
Romans 12:1-2
John 21:15-18

April 10, Good Friday, 7 pm in Sanctuary

Sunday, March 15
8:30 “Traditional” and 10:30 “Modern” Services
Sermon Series: Quantum Discipleship
Sermon Title: Talking About It
Scripture:
Jonah 3:1-5,10
Acts 2:14-21, 37-42

Sunday, March 22
8:30 “Traditional” and 10:30 “Modern” Services
Sermon Series: Quantum Discipleship
Sermon Title: Cheap Grace
Scripture:
1 John 1:5-10
Acts 3:17-20

Sunday, March 29
8:30 “Traditional” and 10:30 “Modern” Services
Guest Preacher

April 12, Easter, 6:30 am in
Gazebo for Sunrise
service, 8:30 and 10:30 am in Sanctuary
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DENOMINATIONAL NEWS UPDATE
For decades the United Methodist Church has experienced conflict over issues of human sexuality and identity
relating specifically to ordination and marriage. After the Special General Conference of 2019, it became clear
that there were irreconcilable differences between those who held traditional views on marriage and ordination, and those who wanted to be inclusive of people who consider themselves a part of a “sexual minority,”
often referred to as the LGBTQ community. As a result, the 2020 General Conference (May 5 – 15) will be presented with a number of proposals on ways to separate the United Methodist Church into separate denominations. In early January, a “Protocol Of Reconciliation & Grace Through Separation” was proposed to facilitate
this separation. In mid-February, that protocol was translated into actual legislation, and by mid-March, it is
likely to be submitted for the General Conference docket.
I hope you will be able to attend one of our “Learning & Listening” sessions to find out more about the
issues and the separation plans being proposed. If you didn’t make one of the February sessions, please sign up
for the March 4th, 8th or 15th sessions. If the protocol passes (it seems to be the leader at this point), the United Methodist Church would continue, and likely change its governing rules, to allow for full inclusion of LGBTQ
persons in ordination and marriage. However, over the next four years, the protocol allows for separation of
“offshoot” denominations. Local churches could remain aligned with the United Methodist Church by default,
or they can align with an offshoot denomination. Local churches that might want to realign will have until December 31, 2024 to make this decision. The point for us at Salmon Creek Church, is we will have time to consider the options available to us, understand the consequences of realignment, and see how these new offshoot
denominations are being configured. Or to put it another way, there’s going to be a lot of dust after the May
2020 General Conference, and we would be wise to let it settle before making important decisions about our
future. In the meantime, I encourage everyone to become educated on the issues, pray for all of our fellow
Methodists, and listen for God’s calling in your heart, not only for yourself, but also for our community and our
church.

It is highly recommended that everyone sign up for one of these sessions. There will be no votes taken at
these sessions. These sessions will be held on:
•

Wednesday, March 4, noon – 2:00 pm

•

Sunday, March 8, noon – 2:00 pm

•

Sunday, March 15, 4:00 – 6:00 pm

A survey will be distributed at the end of March in order to gather some metrics on the opinions and attitudes
discussed.

In April (after Easter) and May, a series of smaller “Dialog & Discuss” sessions will be scheduled. We will gather
in smaller groups to hear from everyone and process what we hear together in a trustworthy small group
setting.

Your Key Leaders team: Pastor John, Jim Roberts (Ad Board Chair), Mark Brandon (Past Ad Board Chair), Steve
Enyeart (Trustees Chair), LaVeta Scherer (Finance), Connie Albin-Foster (Lay Leader), Joan Stuart (Women’s Ministry), Kathy Hardy (Missions), Don Hardy (SPR)

Learn more about this at: https://www.resourceumc.org

A Moment in History
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The year was 1955 and The Board of Church Buildings and Locations approved the site for a new Methodist Church. Many members from The
First Methodist and the inactive Felida Methodist Church felt that there
was a need for another church in the Hazel Dell area. This church would
be named Saint Paul Methodist, and the first worship service took place
Felida UMC bell moved to Salmon Creek
at the Hazel Dell School in September 1957. From there, funds and
plans were approved to build a new church at 8100 NW 9th Avenue, and
with gifts of a parsonage and a church bell from Felida, the new building was completed with the first service on June 1st, 1958. Saint Paul Methodist Church would be an active church for another 25 years in
that community.
Unfortunately, by 1982 Saint Paul experienced a downward spiral in attendance with an aging congregation. For financial reasons, the Pacific NW Conference decided to allow the church to sell their property
and merge with Salmon Creek United Methodist. This merge had numerous conditions to which Salmon
Creek must acquiesce:
•
•
•
•
•

The sale of the property, church, and parsonage must include money set aside for a new future parsonage.
A multi-purpose room at Salmon Creek shall become named, “The St. Paul Memorial Room”.
The Felida church bell shall be moved to Salmon Creek and prominently displayed with a plaque.
The sale of the church and property must be to another church.
The large metal cross and flame must be displayed someplace in the church, (that cross and flame are
now located in our Fellowship Hall).

That merge was very beneficial for both the Saint Paul congregation and Salmon Creek Church. Saint Paul
was able to maintain their identity and Salmon Creek gained some wonderful, active church members.
We will always be grateful for those Saint Paul members who followed their faith in God to make Salmon
Creek Church what it is today.
By Church Historian Larry Siewert, with assistance from Katie Albrici

The large metal cross and flame
displayed in our Fellowship Hall
Harvest Church 2020 (The remodeled St. Paul UMC)
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Let’s “Be Together!”
Salmon Creek Women’s Ministry invites the whole family to celebrate Saint Patrick’s Day
in the genuine style of the Irish!
Come to our next Be Together Event to learn:
Who was Saint Patrick, really?
What did he do to capture the hearts of the Irish?
Why is he still celebrated worldwide today?
Speaker Tim Birr from the All Ireland Cultural Society will present the history and life of Saint Patrick, followed by traditional Irish dancers from
the Oregon Irish Dance Academy.

Invite your friends, family and neighbors to come enjoy this fun-filled
evening and celebrate in true Irish tradition. We will share a simple meal,
including Shepherd’s Pie, and enjoy each other’s company, family style. The whole family is welcome!
Date: Thursday, March 5, 2020
Time: 6 PM to 8 PM
Location: SCUMC Fellowship Hall.
Donation: $10 per family
Childcare will be provided, but please sign up!

We are also seeking two women (who will have the help of many others) to coordinate our 2020 Fall Retreat on the
weekend of October 10 & 11.
PLEASE contact Linda Garrison @ 360-258-8600 or Lilly Longshore @ 360-991-5013 if you are interested.

Save the Date! Salmon Creek Church is presenting a
Mother's Day Dinner & Talent Show on:

Friday, May 8, 6:00 - 9:00 pm
Sponsored by SCC Youth. Bring Mom to dinner, then treat
her to a showcase of talent from our church.

We still need Ushers, Hosts, Communion Servers and Preparers, Readers, Fellowship Hosts,
and even Choir members! Do you feel called to serve in one or more of these areas? We
really need you! Consider giving of your time and spiritual gifts to serve in these important
ministries. You will be so glad that you did, and it is a really great way to get to know your
church family members even better! Mark your communication card or contact the church
office with your interest in serving.
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United Methodist Women Save the date: March 17, 2020! The United
Methodist Women of Salmon Creek Church will meet in the St. Paul Room.
Jan Hayden is preparing a timely and inspiring program, “Lighting the Way
Through Partnership,” based on the exuberant letter of Paul to the Philippians. The early church at Philippi is caught up in disagreements and discord in
a hostile world where the gospel of Christ is under serious attack. People in
the church are worried because Paul has been imprisoned, but Paul happily
reassures them that ,“My being jailed because of the Messiah piqued people’s curiosity, and now they’ve learned all about him!” (The Message) They (and we) learn from Paul how to become a more loving community, standing together for the gospel, embracing justice and mercy, saying goodbye to
pettiness, selfishness, and greed, and making their world a brighter place. Jan will show a video and assist us in
naming individuals and organizations with whom we partner to bring help to people in need, locally and across our
nation and our world. Homework: Read the book of Philippians (it’s short, only four chapters. Hint: Try reading it
in The Message). Following this up-close-and-personal look at Paul’s love and concern for a church he had visited
during his previous missionary journeys, we’ll enjoy a time of fellowship and dessert brought by Phyllis Browning.
Please join us!

Men's Service Weekend
Set your calendar for March 27 – 29 for the second annual MEN’S SERVICE
WEEKEND for men of the United Methodist Churches of Clark County and the
Pacific Northwest. It will be held at Ocean Park Retreat Center. This will be a
great opportunity to get to know men from fellow churches while serving
a great cause.
We will not only have outstanding fellowship, we will perform a variety of important tasks to help your camp prepare for the busy summer season. The projects were chosen to allow various abilities and capabilities so that all may participate. The projects include, but are
not limited to: updating exterior lighting, maintaining the ocean view from Sea Breeze Lodge, trail clearing, challenge course clearing, and interior painting. This is rain or shine. If the weather is too harsh for outside, there is the
painting and repair work.
There is a $40 fee to cover the cost of meals for Saturday and Sunday morning. If anyone has concerns about the
costs, please contact Brandon Scheer, camp director. To register, go to opretreat.org/retreats
Our camp relies on volunteers in order to provide the important ministry that it serves. Please plan to come and
meet new friends while enabling our Ocean Park Retreat Center to thrive.
If you have any questions, please contact Tom Musser by text or voice at 360-607-3472
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The missions team would like to thank everyone who helped
make our Feb. 9 Family Promise Mini-Muffin fundraiser
a big success:
The Kitchen: Gay Enyeart, Steve Enyeart, Lynne Kingsley, Mary Mountain, Tina Hunter, Cathy Melson, Monica Tanner, LaVeta Scherer, Larry
Siewert

The Waiters: Ann Ware, Karen Bielsmith, Phyllis Browning, Kylie Scott, Austin McAllister, Kat McAllister, Sammy Nieda, Aiden Horner, Don Hardy, Kathy Hardy
And the Mini-Muffin Makers: Dan Kingsley, Marilyn Forman, Connie Albin, Diane
Grubel
Most of all, we want to thank all the folks who showed up for breakfast and fellowship and made donations of over $600 – to benefit Family Promise of Clark
county! Please plan to join us for the next mini-muffin brunch on March 22nd!

What is the mini-muffin café?
Around 20 years ago, our Adult Ministries Director, Leah Such introduced the mini
-muffin café - a delicious breakfast prepared and served by members of the church for our church
family and community. The mini-muffins on the table were the trademark! Mini-muffin started as
a fundraiser for the youth group to pay for upcoming mission trips. Over time, other groups began
to host the “mini-muffin”: Women’s Ministries, the Men’s groups, Children Ministries. Funds from
the mini-muffin have gone to support a variety of ministries in our community – Friends of the Carpenter, Winter Hospitality Overflow, Gaiser Middle School.
Changes in staff and schedule led to a decrease in the frequency of the Mini-muffin café, but we
are excited to be bringing it back to create fellowship and fundraising opportunities for our church
family! Our schedule gives us a great opportunity to hold brunch between the two services and
bring all our members together, it is also a great chance to invite visitors! We hope you will join us after first service
or before second service on Sunday, March
22nd to support the Youth and on April 26th to
support the “Pay it Forward” Campaign. Come
and eat, or take a hand in the kitchen or serving coffee – you may even want to bake up
some of your favorite flavor of mini-muffins!
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Saturday, February 9, 2020

Church Doors to be Automated in March
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Spurred by a generous gift from one of our church members, the Trustees have
approved adding door openers to 3 sets of doors at our church. He was concerned about the aging congregation and the trouble some of our members have
getting thru the doors especially with materials they are carrying for meetings. So
he made this directed gift. This also addresses our ADA (Americans Disability Act)
requirements, which we have been in discussing for some time.
A contractor has been selected and work will begin later in February. The Trustees are using funds from our account as well (not the Pay it Forward funds). One
set of doors in the front and back entrances to the main building and the front
door set to the FMC will be automated. Once completed, there will be buttons on
the exterior and interior doors (one side only) to open each door. It should be completed before Easter.

A special thanks and prayers for this donor for getting this started for our church.
Thanks,
Steve Enyeart / Trustees

SMALL GROUP DIRECTORY Request for Information
I am helping on a small group directory for our church. This will help newcomers and
current members who may want to find a group.
Following is a list of the ones I have, but I know it is very incomplete. I will be contacting them directly for more information. But I need all you Circuit Rider readers to help me find the rest. Please
email or phone me with other group names and a contact. Monica Tanner, 360 413 0304, mlmt45@gmail.com
Even if your group doesn’t have any openings, please send the information and mention this.

Small Group Name

When

Where

Leader/s

Garage Group
Morning Men
Nearly Retired
3rd Avenue Group
Lenski Small Group
Joy Bible
Pastor's Study
Contemplative Prayer
Mike's Group
Book Study
Writers Group

Thursday, 7:00 pm
Thursday, 7:30 am
Undefined
Monday, 6:30 pm
Sunday, 5:30 pm
Thursday, 9:30 am
Monday, 7:00 pm
Wednesday, 2:00 pm
Undefined
Tuesday Evening
In Process

Rm 201, FMC
Library

Larry Siewert
Jim Selby/Jim Roberts

Peggy/Roger Brindle

Library
St. Paul Room
St. Paul Room
St. Paul Room

Debbie Troyer
Sue Lenski
Joan Stuart
Pastor John
Vivian Hiestand
Mike Pervere
Barry & Nancy Hill

Diane Reid

God’s Garden Plots Available!
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We have a couple of gardeners who will not be continuing with their
church garden plots this year, so as you receive your Circuit Rider, there
are 5 garden plots available. The other gardeners are renewing their
plots and we have three plots which we have planted in herbs, rhubarb,
and a surprise garden. The plots available have been well tended, so
starting a garden should not be a big chore.
Each plot is 4x8 feet with about 6-9 inches of dirt. The water will be set
up in April with the West 11 plots being watered automatically every 2-3
days, while the 8 East plots have a hose available for hand-watering for
those who want more flexible water control. We ask for a donation of
$10 per garden plot to help cover the small costs we have for the gardens. In addition, we grow extra produce to put on the garden table
near the East sanctuary door.
Never gardened, or been awhile since you have gardened? We have gardeners who are glad to get you started or
bring you up to date on some of the latest gardening trends. We have a garden shed full of tools, so no need to
bring your own.
Water provided, garden tools provided, straw provided for weed control, gardening instruction---what is keeping
you from having a garden plot? If you want the satisfaction of raising your own food, contact Jim Selby at:
828-508-5094 or selbyjb@comcast.net

HALLWAY GETS PAINTED!
This last January, three dedicated members of our Trustees,
and one other hardy volunteer,
took on the task of painting the
hallway which connects the
Narthex and Day School. Neither snow nor cold prevented
these seasoned servants from
replacing the fluorescent tubes
with new LED fixtures, painting
the ceiling and walls, and refinishing the window sills. You're
invited to "stick your head in"
and admire the fine work!
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In December, our church family was
blessed to gain 12 new members. we
met 6 of them in the last Circuit Rider,
and here are 6 of them this month. If you
haven’t had a chance to meet them and
say hello, please do so next time you see
them at church!

Jack and Margaret Childers
The Childers have been married for 60 years. For 13 of those
years, they were self-employed and operated a small grocery
store. Jack later worked as a manager for Montgomery Wards.
Margaret worked for Safeway and then the Kelso school district. Since retirement, they have lived in Vancouver. They look
forward to frequent family gatherings with their 4 children and 12
grandchildren who all live nearby.
Jack and Margaret were curious about Salmon Creek church and
decided to "check it out." They shared, "We were warmly greeted
by the church secretary. She showed us around and introduced us
to Pastor John. We decided to start attending services and always
look forward to being at worship on Sunday. We have met many warm and caring people." Jack
and Margaret attend Pastor John's Monday evening study and have stepped up to serve as greeters
for the 10:30 service. We are glad they have felt this is their home.

Mary Mountain
Mary grew up on the Oregon Coast and graduated from Linfield College. She moved to Portland as a single mom when her daughters
were 5 and 2 to work at Regence Blue Cross/Blue Shield for 28
years. After retirement, she moved to Fossil, Oregon for 12 1/2
years. A little over a year ago, she moved here. Driving down Highway 99, she saw our church and came on Pastor John's second Sunday here. She felt very welcomed ("even in the parking lot") and
was joyful to reunite with Larry and Claire Kennedy, who also had
lived in Fossil for years. Mary shares, "This church feels very much
like a church family, which is very important to me. I joined because
I want to support this church as much as I can."
Mary is a Fellowship Hour volunteer and enjoys doing that. She has three garden spots in the
church garden and enjoys sharing the produce with others. She would love to see members from
our church have the opportunity she had in participating on a mission trip. She believes the two
mission trips to Maua, Kenya with the Oregon/Idaho Volunteers in Mission (an agency of the United Methodist Church), were the greatest life altering experiences of her life. We're sure glad she
decided to "stop in, and stay."
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Kristy Huckins
Kristy grew up in Billings, MT with her 5 siblings. In 1979, she married
Dave Huckins and they were blessed with two sons, Tyson and
Gavin. A short few years later the family moved to the Northwest so
Dave could attend Mt. Hood Community College where he received
an Associates Degree in music. Kristy worked for the Federal Government in several capacities, working first with the BLM, then Mt. Hood
National Forest, and finally Customs and Border Protection. After 30
years in government, she retired in 2015. Dave has been battling
Parkinson's Disease for nearly 20 years. Kristy says, "Dave does the
best he can to get through each day while staying faithful to God, his
family and his church." Our church has been blessed through Dave
and Kristy's son, Gavin, who leads worship music for the 10:30 service.

Tina and Kevin Hunter
The Hunters met in college at Texas Tech University. After
graduation, they were married at University UMC in Tulsa, OK,
where Tina's grandparents were long time members and
where her parents were also married. They lived in Plano, Texas for several years where Kevin worked in the sporting goods
industry and Tina taught kindergarten. A new job opportunity
meant a move to Colorado Springs, CO. Kevin began working
for New Balance Shoes, and Tina worked as a preschool director. Both of their children were born in CO. Six years later,
their family moved to Salt Lake City, UT where Kevin continued
to work for New Balance, traveling throughout Utah, Idaho and Montana. Tina stayed home with
the children and eventually went back to work as a Coach with Head Start. While in Utah, they
were active members of Hilltop UMC. After 16 years in Utah, Kevin's career with New Balance led
to the opportunity to manage a territory in Washington and Oregon, and they chose Vancouver as
their new home. Tina is currently staying at home and contracting to travel throughout the US to
review Head Start programs. Their son is a senior at University of Utah and on their hockey team,
and their daughter is attending WSU in Vancouver.
They were visiting churches and were able to attend Salmon Creek on the same day as Pastor John's
first day. They shared, "Salmon Creek is where we feel the most at home and where opportunities
that are important to us are offered."
Tina and Kevin had been involved in Family Promise while in Utah and have stepped right in to serve
with us last month. We are very happy they have joined us in ministry.
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March 2020

◄ Feb 2020

Sun

Mon

1 Communion Sunday 2

Tue

Fri

Sat

5

6

7

9:00 Felida Friends
11:00 Fresh Start – AA
3:00 Stephen Min. Train6:30 Scouts Troop 14
7:00 Pastor’s Book Study ing
6:00 Missions Mtg.
6:30 Emotional Eating
7:00 Admin. Board
7:00 SC Fam. Promise
Mtg.

10:00 Cinda’s Quilt Gp
11:00 Staff Mtg.
12:00 Learning Session
12:00 Grant House Quilters
2:00 Contemplative Prayer
6:00 Praise Team
7:00 Choir

7:30 AM Men’s Group
1:30 Troyer Small Group 8:15 Fitness
9:30 JOY Bible Study
Bootcamp
11:00 Fresh Start – AA
12:00 Tom Clute Veterans
Grp.
6:30 Resistence
Streching
7:00 Men’s Group

8

9 Circuit Rider Dead- 10 Serving at Share

11

12

13

14

11:00 Fresh Start
9:00 Felilda Friends
3:30 Stephen Min. training
9:30 Friends in Faith
5:00 Riipples
6:00 Scout Troop 14
6:00 Missions
7:00 Pastor’s Book Study 6:30 Emotional Eating
7:00 Stephen Ministry

9:30 DaySchool Dance
Class
10:00 Cinda’s Quiilt Gp
12:30 Grant House Quilters
2:00 Contemplative Prayer
3:30 Staff Meeting
6:00 Praise Team
6:30 SCCPD Bd.
7:00 Choir Rehearsal

7:30 AM Mens Group
11:00 Fresh Start AA
1:30 Troyer Small Group
5:45 Handbells
6:00 Trustees
6:30 Resistance Stretching
7:00 Men’s Small Group

8:15 Fitness
Bootcamp
12:00 Roberta Gapsch
95 Birthday Party
12:00 Emmaus Joint
Team Mtg.

16

17

18

19

21

11:00 Fresh Start AA
1:00 UMW
3:30 Stephen Min. Training
6:30 Emotional Eating
6:30 Cancer Support
6:30 Finance

9:30 DaySchool Dance
Class
10:00 Cinda’s Quiilt Gp
12:30 Grant House Quilters
2:00 Contemplative Prayer
3:30 Staff Meeting
6:00 Praise Team
7:00 Scout PLC
7:00 Choir Rehearsal

7:30 AM Mens Group
12:00 Book Club
11:00 Fresh Start AA
1:30 Troyer Small Group
5:45 Handbells
6:00 Trustees
6:30 Resistance Stretching
6:30 Scout Comm. Mtg.
7:00 Men’s Small Group
7:30 Worship Comm

8:15 Fitness
Bootcamp
10:00 Mini Muffin Set
Up

24

25

26

28

15

line

9:00 Felilda Friends
8:30 Worship
9:30 Coffee Fellowship 6:00 Scout Troop 14
9:30 Yth Bible Brunch 7:00 Pastor’s Book Study
10:30 Worship
4:00 Scout Venture
Crew
4:00 Learning Session

22

23

9:00 Felilda Friends
8:30 Worship
9:30 Coffee Fellowship 6:00 Scout Troop 14
9:30 Yth Bible Brunch 7:00 Pastor’s Book Study
10:30 Worship
4:00 Scout Venture
Crew

29

30

9:00 Felilda Friends
8:30 Worship
9:30 Coffee Fellowship 6:00 Scout Troop 14
9:30 Yth Bible Brunch 7:00 Pastor’s Book Study
10:30 Worship
4:00 Scout Venture
Crew

11:00 Fresh Start AA
3:30 Stephen Min. Training
6:30 Emotional Eating

31 Circuit Rider Mailing
11:00 Fresh Start AA
3:30 Stephen Min. Training
5:00 Wedding
6:30 Emotional Eating
6:30 SPR

4

Thu

8:30 Worship
9:30 Coffee Fellowship
0:30 Bible Brunch
10:30 Modern Worship
11:45 Family Ministry Team mtg.
4:00 Scout Venture
Crew.

8:30 Worship
9:30 Coffee Fellowship
0:30 Bible Brunch
10:30 Modern Worship
12:00 Learning
Session
4:00 Youth Group
4:00 Scout Venture Crew

3

Wed

Apr 2020 ►

9:30 DaySchool Dance
Class
10:00 Cinda’s Quiilt Gp
12:30 Grant House Quilters
2:00 Contemplative Prayer
3:30 Staff Meeting
6:00 Praise Team
7:00 Choir Rehearsal

20

27

7:30 AM Mens Group
11:00 Fresh Start AA
1:30 Troyer Small Group
5:45 Handbells
6:30 Resistance Stretching
7:00 Men’s Small Group

8:15 Fitness
Bootcamp

10:00 Express Yourself
Writers Group - Library

SALMON CREEK
CHURCH
12217 NE HWY 99
Vancouver, WA 98686-3621
(360) 573-3111
www.salmoncreek.church

NON-PROFIT
ORGANIZATION
PAID
PERMIT #610
VANCOUVER, WA

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO OUR FAMILY MEMBERS:
2. Ken Brandt
3. Alex Longshore
6. Jane Clark
8. Kevin Hunter
10. Roberta Gapsch
11. Aaron Hawn
11. Jan Ward
13. Jim Selby
14. Ross Hollister
15. Karen West

16.
17.
19.
19.
19.
23.
24.
29.
30.

Phyllis Deaver
Pat Prichard
Lance Bachman
Nancy Brandon
LaVeta Scherer
Katie Albrici
Patricia Petersen
Ron Doering
Joan Hackett

Thank you for reading the Circuit Rider! If you have questions
or concerns please feel free to contact us.
12217 NE HWY 99
Vancouver WA, 98686
360-573-3111 www.salmoncreek.church
Submissions for the Circuit Rider can be sent to
communications@salmoncreek.church. Articles and
announcements are due by midnight on the second Monday of
each month.

Editor: Nancy Volgamore

